ERASMUS+ TRAINING COURSE
For youth workers, social workers, volunteers active in the field of asylum seeker and refugee integration

Ioannina Greece, 6th-14th October 2022
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The European Union's Erasmus+ programme is a funding scheme to support
activities in the fields of Education, Training, Youth and Sport. The Programme is
made up of three so-called "Key Actions" and two additional actions. They are
managed partly at the national level by National Agencies and partly at the European
level by the EACEA. The European Commission is responsible for Erasmus+ policies
and oversees the overall programme implementation.
What does it support:
Erasmus+ provides grants for activities in the fields of education, training, youth and
sport. It offers opportunities for:
• individuals to spend a mobility or volunteering period abroad and to receive
linguistic training,
• organizations to collaborate in project partnerships in the fields of academic and
vocational training, schools, adult learning and European sport events.
Erasmus+ also supports teaching, research, networking and policy debate on EU
topics. Erasmus+ supports the Eurydice network, which describes education systems
in Europe and offers comparative analysis of national systems and policies from early
childhood to adult education.

Training Course
Training course is an activity that supports the professional development of youth
workers by non-formal education methods.
Youth workers have the opportunity to participate in such a mobility activity for a
period from 2 days to 12 months. The aim of this activity is the development of youth
workers’ interpersonal skills and the improvement of their employment prospects
through training and networking opportunities in Europe and beyond. Non-formal
education methods and international dimension are used in the learning process.
More about the Erasmus+ Programme of the European Union:
https://erasmus-plus.ec.europa.eu/

HOSTING ORGANISATION
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YC Epirus
Youth Center Epirus / AMKE KENTRO NEON IPEIROU is a non-profit
company located in Ioannina, Epirus region of Greece and operating since
2011. The main aims of Youth Center of Epirus are to improve general
environment, promote coexistence and to develop the region of Epirus and
our

organization

has

3

departments:

Youth

Center,

Asylum

Seeker

Integration and Europe Direct Information Center. The CIRI Vol2 project is
hosted by the Youth Center department.
1) Youth center organizes and implements local, regional and international
level events and projects created by and for young people. The activities
are related to topics of non-formal education, research and innovation,
voluntarism,

environment

problems,

LGBTQ

issues,

social

inclusion,

employment of young people, human rights, asylum seeker integration and
policies, health and well-being, EU awareness, cultural awareness and
others. Our volunteers and youth workers offer leisure and non-formal
educational activities to local young adults up to age of 35; we implement
various courses and workshops, informative events, cultural parties, a web
channel, several annual actions such as environmental actions, regional
music festivals, celebrations and informative events. Yearly, around 200
young adults benefit from regular non-formal educational activities and
several thousand people attend each of our large-scale events. The
department

of

Youth

Center

also

organizes

and

participates

in

international non-formal educational projects such as youth exchanges,
training courses, seminars and research, innovation and capacity building
projects mainly under the Erasmus+ program hence each year giving
hundreds of youth and young adults the opportunity to receive non-formal
education.
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2) Europe Direct Information Center (EDIC) department is a regional
community point of access to official information about the European
Union, including information about citizens’ rights, available services,
funding opportunities, processes and reports of the EU.
3) Within the Asylum Seeker Integration department, our organization
hosts two regional accommodation projects for asylum seekers. Within
these projects, professionals accommodate, care for, integrate, legally
support and educate around 800 asylum seekers, additionally around 40
unaccompanied underaged asylum seekers who receive 24/7 support. In
addition, our volunteers from the Youth Center department work at the
unaccompanied

accommodation

center

and

provide

asylum

seeker

teenagers with recreational activities, psychosocial monitoring, non-formal
education and language education support.
Our organisation is internationally certified for Support Services for the
Improvement of Citizen's Lives and the Upgrading of General Living
Conditions, by the international Organization for Standardization (ISO), has
received Certification as a provider of Primary Social Care services of a nonprofit nature from the Greek Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs and is
certified to work with asylum seekers and refugees by the Greek Ministry of
Immigration and Asylum.
More information
Website: https://www.yce.gr/en/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/YouthCenter.Epirus
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/youthcenterofepirus/
Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5XJ-fyhIdf0shf0D9JjFnQ
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It will be the second time YC Epirus will host a training course on this
subject – CIRI Vol1 was first implemented in 2019 with nice outcomes
especially in experience exchange, gain of practical youth work skills and
networking. Read about CIRI Vol1 here: https://www.yce.gr/en/activities/ciri/.
Main theme of this training course is going to be refugee and asylum
seeker integration within youth work and volunteering - perfect for social
workers, youth workers and volunteers already working with asylum seekers,
refugees, and displaced people or having the opportunity to do so.
CIRI Vol2 will aim to improve the quality of asylum seeker and refugee
integration process across affected communities in many countries by
improving and multiplying specific competences of youth workers, social
workers and volunteers, by giving space for best practice exchange and
innovation.
During the training course, up to 47 participants from 14 countries will share
their experiences of working or volunteering with refugees / asylum seekers /
displaced people, learn about good practices of experienced organisations in
the field, engage in group discussions and activities, network and build
projects together.
Partner organisations supporting this project are: Youth Innovation Forum
Society (Jordan), Have a Dream (Egypt), In Motion (Armenia), Together for
Success (North Macedonia), MilleniuM (Republic of Moldova), Idee in
Movimento

(Italy),

UNIT

(Ukraine),

Internationale

Arbeidsverenig

(The

Netherlands), Scout Society (Romania), uMunthu (Lithuania), Aydin Adnan
Menderes University (Turkiye), Eurasia NET (France), and Taller d'Art, Cultura i
Creació (Spain).

PARTICIPANTS
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In order for the training course to serve it’s purpose, we are looking to host a
large group of diverse people who fit the general profile of a participant and
would professionally benefit from participation.
The participant should fit in at least one of the following criteria:
Project coordinator of the sending organization
Employed youth worker or social worker engaged with refugees, asylum
seekers or displaced people
Volunteer engaged with refugees, asylum seekers of displaced people

The participant should fit in all of the following criteria:
At least 22 years old
Residing in and will travel from one of the partner countries
Understands and speaks English in at least upper intermediate
level (B2)
Will fully attend the training activity
Fills the application form and receives an e-mail of selection

ACTIVITIES
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Day 1 - 6/10/2022
Arrival and Check-in
Introduction & Team Building

Day 2
Venue & Our Group
Youthpass & Tree of Goals
Local Discovery - Borders in Mind

Day 3
EDIC Data and Resources
Humanitarian Principles
Mexican Border

Day 4
World Cafe
Sociological Immagination &
Empathy
NGO Fair

Day 5
Diversity
Cultural Heritage & Expression
Intercultural Evening

Day 6
Health Issues
Family & Community
Theater of Oppressed

Day 7
Booklet - Youth Work with Regufees
Movie Evening

Day 8
Follow up Events
Networking
Youthpass & Evaluation

Day 9 - 14/10/2022 Departure
The activities are going to be of non-formal education type, complementing each
other and include diverse methods, such as, group work, discussions, presentations,
simulations, peer-learning, case studies, games, digital content creation, world cafe,
theater, and others. There are going to be open spaces in 5 of the evenings and
participants will be welcomed to suggest and facilitate activities during the course.
There are going to be breakfast, lunch, dinner and 1-2 coffee breaks every day.

VENUE
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Ioannina
The training course/seminar will take place in Ioannina, which is the capital city of
Epirus region in northern Greece. Its located in a mountainous region, around 5 hours
away from Athens, the capital of Greece. The city hosts a large university and around
130.000 inhabitants of which few hundreds are asylum seekers.
Ioannina spreads out around beautiful Lake Pamvotida which is home for one of
Europe's few inhabited lake islands. The strong cultural traditions of the town and
the artistic and cultural events which are organized throughout the year, give visitors
the opportunity to get to know the roots of the intellectual life of Epirus. Wonderful
buildings like the Ottoman mosque of Veli Pasha, the oldest Byzantine fortress in
Greece and the entire historic center of the town are unique attractions.

Dioni Hotel
The hotel Dioni is located in the heart of old town of Ioannina, at Tsirigoti street 10,
it’s very near the city center, lake and the lively areas of the town. The check-in at the
hotel is on 6th of October 2022 after 14:00, and check-out is on 14th of October 2022
before 12:00. The accommodation will include breakfast, wi-fi and toiletries.

TRAVEL
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You can arrive in Ioannina by a connecting flight to Ioannina airport, or by bus from
other cities. There are a couple of daily flights to Ioannina airport from Athens airport
and from couple of other countries, depending on the season/availability. If flying to
other airports, we would suggest Corfu airport which is the next closest airport to
Ioannina, then Thesslaoniki and Athens airports.
CORFU AIRPORT
Just outside the airport, you will find the nearby public bus stop and take the bus nr
15, buying a bus ticket from the driver. It heads to the port of Corfu right after the stop
in city center, the trip duration will take around 20 minutes. There are two bus stops
at the post, the second one stopping nearby the ticket sales offices. There you will see
several ferry ticket sales offices where you can get a ferry ticket to Igoumenitsa. You
can also book your ferry ticket online, on the website or mobile app FerryHopper, or
on the websites of the ferry companies (Kerkyra Lines and Kerkyra Seaways). The
ferry ticket costs 5-10 Euros and the ride is up to two hours long.
You should be careful to combine the ferry arrival time in Igoumentisa with the
avialable buses to Ioannina. The bus station KTEL Thesprotias is less than 10
minutes by walking from the Igoumenitsa port. At the moment, there are several
buses per day, however, October is low travel season and there migth be no
afternoon/evening buses. You can see the current bus schedule on this website,
however, you can not book these bus tickets online and the latest bus in October
season might be around 2pm, if the schedule will be the same as last year in that
season (please reffer to the bus schedule prior your travel for any updates, on
https://ktelioannina.gr/en/). The bus ticket costs around 10 Euros and the ride is up
to 2 hours long.
THESSALONIKI AIRPORT
You will find a bus stop right outside the airport Terminal 1, and take a bus nr 01X or
01N to the KTEL Makedonia bus station. You can buy a ticket for the airport bus at a
kiosk next the the bus stop or with coins at a ticket machine on the bus. KTEL bus
station is the last stop on the route, after the railway station and the ride takes
approx. 1 hour.
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At the KTEL bus station, you can purchase the bus ticket to Ioannina, but you can also
book it online 10 days in advance on https://ktelioannina.gr/en/. The ticket costs
around 30 Euros and the ride will be around 3,5 hours long. We suggest to book the
bus ticket online at least a couple of days before your departure, to ensure
availability.
ATHENS AIRPORT
Right outside the Arrivals terminal, you will find a bus nr X93 which goes to KTEL
Kifisiou bus station. You can buy the bus ticket in a ticket machine or a kiosk next to
the bus stop. The ride will last approximatelly 1 hour.
At the KTEL bus station, you can buy bus ticket to Ioannina, or, you can book it online
10 days in advance on https://ktelioannina.gr/en. The ticket costs around 42 Euros
and the ride lasts about 5-6 hours. We suggest to book the bus ticket online at least a
couple of days before departure, to ensure availability.

Reaching the Dioni Hotel
Address: Tsirigoti street 10
If arriving at Ioannina airport, you can take the bus nr 2, which has a stop across the
main street from the airport. The bus drive until the city center will be around 10
minutes and you can purchase a ticket for 1,5 Euros at the driver. From the main
square of the city center, the hotel is in a walking distance of 7 minutes.
If arriving at the KTEL bus station of Ioannina, the most convienant way to reach
the hotel is by walking, it is less than 15 minutes away. You might also take any bus
for 1-2 stops, from Vilara street to 28th of October street, which are about 5 minutes
away from the bus station/ to the hotel.

TRAVEL
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Travel cost and Visa cost Eligibility for
Reimbursement
The travel and visa cost reimbursement will be calculated and transferred to to the
account of each sending organisation after the end of the training course, after we
will have received all travel tickets/documents from each country group of
participants, and after participant has filled the mandatory training evaluation
report form. In order to avoid many international bank fees, we will do one transfer
per organisation which will include the reimbursement for all participants coming
from that country. From there on, your sending organisation will transfer the
reimbursement to your individual accounts.
Only eligible travel and visa costs will be reimbursed.

Eligible Visa costs:
Copy of the visa page in passport provided
Receipt of the payment provided- some embassies might not give you a receipt of
payment if not asked, please remember to ask for it
Up to the max amount per participant/per country, reffering to the table below.
Please notify us in case of exceeding the max cost and we will look into
possibilties to increase the amount

Armenia

50 Euros per person

Jordan

100 Euros per person

Egypt

100 Euros per person

TRAVEL
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Travel cost and Visa cost Eligibility for
Reimbursement
Eligible Travel costs:
All original tickets provided, for the full travel route even if exceeding the max
reimbursement budget
All receipts of purchase / payment confirmation provided for flight tickets and for
any other tickets where possible, especially for all tickets where the price is not
mentioned
The most economic means of transport are used, including 2nd or economy class
flights and public transportation. First of business class tickets, taxi, private or
shared car and equivalent costs will not be reimbursed
The participant was oficially selected for participation and attends the training
course fully
The participant travels from/to their residence country
The arrival of the participant is not later than on 6th of October 2022 and the
departure is not earlier than on 14th of October 2022. Up to 2 additional days
before and/or after the course can be spent in Greece for personal visiting of the
country
The travel plan was shared with and approved by the coordinating organisation
Up to the max amount per participant/per country, reffering to the table below

Armenia

360 Euros per person

Spain

275 Euros per person

Egypt

275 Euros per person

France

275 Euros per person

Ukraine

275 Euros per person
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Moldova

275 Euros per person

Italy

275 Euros per person

Lithuania

275 Euros per person

Jordan

275 Euros per person

Turkey

275 Euros per person

Romania

275 Euros per person

The Netherlands

275 Euros per person

North Macedonia

180 Euros per person

Greece

23 Euros per person

Please note that you should share your travel plan with the coordinating organisation
and wait for a confirmation, to ensure such aspects as your tickets being on the right
dates, matching with the local public transportation in Greece, and so on. For
sharing/confirmation, please send an e-mail to y.c.epirus@gmail.com and refer to
your flight and public transportation details. You will receive a reply within max 1-2
working days.

PREPARATION
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Below you will find a simple check list that might help you to prepare for the training
course. For further questions and advice, please contact your sending organisation
and/or the hosting organisation.

Applied for participation via the official form and received a selection notification
from the hosting organisation
Carefully read and understood the Infopack
Planned travel / Visa arrangements & got approval from the hosting organisation
Booked travel tickets / Received Visa (if needed)
Prepared for NGO Fair and Intercultural Evening together with other participants
from your country
Prepared for using English as a working language on the theme of the training
Prepared to share information about refugee / asylum seeker / dispaced people
situation in their community and country
Prepared an energizer (optional)
Prepared to facilitate/lead an activity (optional)
Bring with you clothes for warm/cool/rainy season - for indoors and outdoors

COMMUNICATION

Best of luck with the preparations and we are
excited to meet you soon in Ioannina!

-YC Epirus Team-
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